warehouses are among the most diffuse solutions to store items stocked in pallets, while classbased storage (CBS) assignment is an effective strategy balancing the storage space need and the UL traceability. Traditional UL warehouses have parallel storage racks with aisles accessed from the pickup and delivery (P&D) point through rectilinear orthogonal paths. A design strategy to reduce the access time under UL-CBS system deals with the inclusion of additional diagonal aisles crossing the racks and the parallel aisles accessing the storage bays. This paper proposes the analytic models to compute the average access time for one diagonal-cross aisle warehouses with 2-and 3-CBS system. The models compute the average time saving per cycle respect to traditional parallel aisle warehouses. Its application to an industrial storage system for a company operating within the food sector shows the possibility to reduce the average access time of about 33%.
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
Research on warehouse design and operation planning is essential to define the configuration and to drive the best management of storage systems avoiding delays, bottlenecks and the supply chain cost increase [1] [2] [3] . Wide literature exists on this topic, from multiple sources, e.g. management, industrial engineering, OR, mathematics, etc., while extensive reviews collect and categorize the existing approaches, models, methods and best-practices to tackle the warehouse configuration and management issues [4] [5] [6] [7] . Almost all the Authors stress the importance of a panel of design drivers heavily affecting the overall system performance.
• Warehouse plant layout: rack dimensions, pickup and delivery (P&D) point position and access options; • Stored items: unit-load (UL) vs. picking systems, additional features and requirements; • Level of automation of the storage and retrieval (S&R) activities; • Item assignment criterion: random, full-turnover based storage, class-based storage (CBS), dedicated storage, etc.; • Access policy to the storage bays: single command cycles, dual command cycles, picking tours, etc. A specific combination of such drivers univocally defines the warehouse configuration allowing the analytic modelling of the operative environment leading to the mathematical formulation of the design problem. Recently, Thomas and Meller [8] exemplify and generalize such a diffuse research process. Finally, concerning the assessment metrics to evaluate the warehouse performances, the mostly adopted key performance indicator (KPI) is the average access distance to S&R a UL or an item from the generic storage bay. Such a value directly affects the system handling capacity, i.e. throughput, productivity and cost [9-10]. This paper aims at contributing to the introduced research stream focusing on the analytic optimization of UL manual warehouses organized according to the CBS assignment strategy and presenting non-traditional aisles to shorten the S&R paths.
The advantages coming from the CBS assignment strategy, with two, three or more classes, are widely discussed by the literature together with the definition of a mix of design models. Past and recent examples are in [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . CBS effectively combines space saving to a prioritization of the storage bays assigning the most easily accessible to the frequently asked items. In addition, a rising research area is about warehouses with non-traditional aisles (called diagonal cross-aisles in the following), i.e. non-parallel aisles that are not orthogonal to the system walls. The inclusion of such aisles significantly increases the rack available configurations and access modes allowing potential savings in the S&R activities. Gue, Meller and, more recently, Öztürkoğlu jointly propose new warehouse configurations, called flying-V and fishbone, and analyze the performances within random and full-turnover based UL systems even with multiple P&D points [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Close to such configurations, the Authors, in their previous study [23] , discuss about a non-traditional warehouse configuration with straight diagonal cross-aisles crossing the parallel racks (see Figure 1 ) assessing its performances and suitability for an easy re-layout of existing traditional warehouses. . This paper starts and refers to the previous one, addressing the storage system optimal design if the 2-and 3-CBS assignment strategy is adopted. Focusing on one diagonal cross-aisle configuration the model to get the optimal class shape is presented and applied comparing the average access distance toward the correspondent traditional configuration value.
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